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Diary Dates

A big congratulations to the following students who
have had 100% attendance from 11/5/2020—
06/06/2020:
Aliana

Amelia

Amicha

Blake

Brad

Brooke

Chase

Darrion

Emily

Ethan

Guneet

Jasmine

Jasper

Jaxon

Jaxson

Justin

Kelis

Kellea

Koda

Larnie

Logan

Marley

Romin

Seth

Shaquana

Shema

Taiquan

Timothy
Keep up the great work!!

Due to current
Health Warnings all
future school events
are cancelled until
further notice.

Azarleah, Kalaya, Mia and Duane
love sand tray number writing to
help with formation and fine motor
skills
Mackenzie and
Ayana love to
order the number
beanbags and
trick each other
by swapping
numbers around.

Marley and Izaiah
love sorting the
number beanbags
and writing on the
blackboard.

Bodie and Chiquita
love to sort and order
the subitizing peas
and carrot plates.

Duane and Azarleah
love to sort the animals
into different colours

Ayana loves to put the CVC
word puzzles together and
sound out the answer to
write.

Mackenzie and
Azarleah love to say
the sounds on the
blending brick word
wall.

Izaiah loves to read now
that he can blend sounds
together to make words.

Chiquita and Ayana
love practicing their
letter formation in the
sand trays.

Mia and Kalaya love
writing the letters
from our sound lids
and practising letter
formation.

On Friday 12th June, Willsden Primary School was lucky enough to have a visit
from members of the Port Augusta Police.
The police officers spoke to the Year 7 students about always remembering to be
respectful and kind to one another.
They listened to the students speak about the career options they are interested
in and then shared the career pathway to become a police officer to the students.
The students then had an opportunity to explore the police cars, technology and
other items that police officers need to do their jobs successfully.

Room 5

Jobe

Showing resilience in his learning by using his
sounds to attempt his writing

Room 6

Dorothy

For always accepting a challenge and persevering
with her learning

Room 7

Roderick

Showing confidence to try new learning

Room 8

Anthony

Always being ready to learn

Room 13

Sissy

Always helping in class and attempting her work

Room 14

Janola

For striving so hard with her reading

Room 15

Monique

Room 16

Nessa

Showing resilience with her work and reading
Asking lots of questions when exploring the history
of Australia

The Arts Awards

Janola
Blayde

For using her creativity to create unique pieces of
artwork
For being independent in his learning and always
lending a helping hand

Health & PE Award

Miss P’s Class
Miss Plisko’s Class

Health Award

Guneet

Working respectfully as a class
Helping each other
Demonstrating resilience in her learning and trying
hard

Reader of the Month

JP

Guneet

MP

Jasper

UP

Maxwell

Room 5

Jaxson

Being respectful towards his peers and adults

Room 6

Andrew

Being respectful towards peers, teachers and
SSO’s and caring for classroom equipment

Room 7

Roxanne

Showing respect to adults and sharing with classmates

Room 8

Lailah

For sharing and respecting her peers during construction

Room 13

Samson

Showing respect towards his peers and staff

Room 14

Trayton

Always behaving respectfully in class and towards
others

Room 15

Kadar

Being respectful towards his peers and adults

Room 16

Brad

Being respectful with his work and presenting it
neatly

STUDENT OF THE
MONTH

Jatilia

Having a positive attitude towards her learning
and being a good role model to her peers

